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We Hussein the first , king of Hashemite kingdom
of Jordan , by virtue of section 94 (1 )of the constitution ,

in

pursuance of the resolution adopted by the Council of Ministers on the 30th '
August 1978 , and in accordance with section 31 of the constitution , hereby
approve the following provisional law and command that it be provisionally put
into lorce and added to the Laws of the State ; provided that it be placed before
the National Assembly in its lirst meeting .

PROVTSTONAL LAW NO .(30) OF 1978
THE SOCIAL SECUBITY LAW

Chapter (l)

Definitlons and Scope of Applicatlon

Article

1:

This law may be ctted " The Social Security Law , 1978 " and shall
come into force as from the date of its publication in the official Gazette.

Article 2:
The following words and expressions shall have the meanlngs

hereatter assigned thereto, unless the context requires otherwise: _

The Minister:
The Corporation:
The Board:

The Minister of labourThe Social Security Corporation.
The Board ol Directors of the Social security

Corporation
The Director General:
The Director General of the Social Security
Corporation
Insurance or insurances: The insurances covered by the provisions of this
taw
The Employer:
Any individual or juristic entity that employs one
labourer or more governed by the provisions of this

The Insured:

law .
The labourer to whom
apply .

Work

Contracting one of the occupational diseases

Inlu ry:

the

provisions o{

this

law

specified in Table (1) annexed to this law , or
injured by an accident occuring in the course of or
due to his duty and shall be deemed as such accidents
occuring to the insured while proceeding to or
returning from his employment provided that the
journey is from and to the place of employment .

Total Disability:

The Medical Authority:
Sickness Pay:

The wage:

The Beneficiaries:

Artlcl€

A.

Any disability precluding the insured, totally and
permanently from practicing any profession or paid
employment.
The medical board ( s ) designated by the Board .
The salary allocated to the insured as the result of
permanent disability , whether caused normally

or due to work injury , as prescribed in this law .
All remunerations received by the insured in return
for his work, in accordance with the provisions of
the Labour Law in force .
The dependants in the family of the insured specilied
,n ihis law.

3:

This law covers the following insurances : _
1- Insurance against work injuries and occupational diseases .
2- Insurance against disability , old age and death .
3- Insurance against temporary disability due to sickness or
motherhood .
4- Health insurance for the labourer and his beneficiaries .
5- Family Allowances .
6- Insurance against unemployment .
B- The insurances specified in ltems ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) of paragraph ( A of this
)
Article apply to labourers who are sub.iect to the Labour Law in force. and

public employees who are not pensionable according to the provisions of the
Pension Law for Civil Servants. Provided that the Council ol Ministers
specifies , upon the recommendation of the Board, the categories to be included
in these insurances , the areas and stages of their application , and the date of
commencement of the implementation of this law for each of such stages .

Artlcle 4 :

_

A- The provisions of this law shall apply to all labourers , who are not under
16 years of age without any discrimination as to nationality, and regardless of
the duration and form of the contract , or the nature or amount of th€ wages ,
whether the work is to be performed mainly within or outside the kingdom
and withoul prejudic to the provisions of international agreements regulating
the rules for double insurance.
B- The provisions ot this law shall not apply to the following categories : _
1- Public employees who are subiect to the provisions of the laws of
pension in force .
2- Foreign employees serving in international organizations or
foreign political or military missions.
3-Labourers whose work relationship with their employer is
irregular ; the Minister shall define the terms and conditions required
lor considering a work relationship regular. Labourers who work in
the convacting sector and stevedoring are excluded from this
stipulation
C- Sublect to the provisions of Article (6 ) of this law , the insurances for the
following categories of labourers shall remain suspended until the Council of
Ministers upon the recommendation oI the Board shall decide their
application : _
1- Labourers employed in agriculture , afforestation and grazing
except when such work is mechanized and except those permanendy
engaged in irrigation or those who work for the Government or for
Governmental institutions .
2 - Sailors and fishermen.
3 - Domestic servants and the like.
4 - Selt employed labourers.
5 - Family members of the employer who work for him, and are in
fact supported by him to the second degree.
3

Artlcle 5

:-

_

Insurance provisions against work injuries and occupational disoases
shall apply to apprentice labourers under 16 years ol age who work with the
approval of the Ministry ol Labour without pay during their training periods
and without their employers being liable to pay any insurance subscription
fees on their behalf.
B - In case of total disability, the apprentice Labourer to whom the
provisions ol paragraph (A) of this article apply shall be entitled to a monthly
salary of JD. 10 , or a JD. 1000 compensation in case ot death to be
distributed amongst the beneficiaries in accordance with table (6) annexed to
this law.

A

Artlcle 6

:-

Subject to the provisions of paragraph (B) of article (3) of this law
the implementation of any provisions relating to the insurances mentioned in
paragraph (A) of article (3) of this law shall be enforced in stages upon a
decision of the Council of Mintsters at the recommendation of the Board,
provided that the following are specified in the decision :A - The date of enforcing the implementation of the first stage and any other
subsequent stages.

B - The areas and places in which the insurance is to be applied in the first
stage and

any

other subsequent stages.

C - Categories of employers anci employees to be bound with the insurance

in

the first stage and any other subsequent stages.

Artlcle 7:

-

Insurance with the Corporation in relation to employers and
employees, shall be compulsory and the insured shall not bear any of the
insurance charges unless it is specifically stated in this law.

Artlcle 8:

-

Any insured person who ceases to be governed by this law after having

4

benefited from provisions for a period of at least five years , may continue
voluntarily to subscribe in the insurance against old-age , disability and
death, provided he pays in full the subscription fees due to the employer and
the insured in accordance with the conditions and regulations decided by the
board.
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ChaPter (2)
The Administrative Structure Of The Corporation
Artlcle 9:'
an institution
accordance with the provisions of this law '
be established and shall have a
called " The Social security Corporation ' shall
lt may
pristic personality and administrative and Jinancial independence ;
legal
in tfris capacity , all legal dispositions and conclude
movable
"rt,
""rw
right ol ownership of
transactions with the right of litigation and the
thereof and also the right of
and immovable properties and ihe investment
taking |ega| proceedings '
grants, subsidies, donations , wil|s and loans , and
attorney' to act on its behalf'
and assigning the attorney general or any other
be in Amman ' the
B-The headquarters of the Corporatron shall
both within and outside the
Corporation may establish branches and offices

A'In

Kingdom

.

Article 10 : '
to be formed in the
A- The corporation shall have a Board of Directors
followin gm an n e r: 1- The Minister'

2- The

Director General'

Chairman
Member and Vice

-

chairman

3- The Under - Secretary ol the Ministry

Member
of Labour .
4- The Under - Secretary of the Ministry
Member
of Health .
Member
5- Deputy Governor of the Central Bank '
6- The Under - Secretary of the Ministry of
Member
Finance .
of
7- The Under - Secretary of the Ministry
Member
Industry and Commerce .

8- Four members representing employees to
be selected by the General Federation of

o

Labour Unions .
9- Four members repr€senting employers ' two
of them to be selected by the Chamb€r of
Industry or by the Union of Chambers of Industry
( When / il the latter is established ) '
while the other two to be selected by the Union of
Chambers of Commerce .
B -The membership period of the members specitied in sub sections
(8)and(9)otparagraph(A)otthisArticleshall be for two years ' and
the membership of any of them may not be renewed more than two consecut've
decision
times . The membership ol any of them shall be deemed lost upon a
from the Board in any of the lollowing cases : -

1- lf he fails to attend three consecutive ordinary m€etings
without a legitimate excuse'
2- lf he loses his capacity , as an employee or an employer ' for
which he was appointed on the Board '
3- lf convicted of any offence involving honour or the rules of
good conduct '
4- lf he becomes unable to carry out his duties as a m€mber
for a oeriod of six consecutive months '
5- lf he is declared bankruPt '

Artlcle 11 : '
A - The Board shall hold its meetings at least once a month at lhe
be held when the
request ol the chairman. Extra - ordinary meetings may
pr€sented by at
chairman of the Board deems it necessary , or upon request

and the matters to be
least fout members , stattng the reasons for the meeting
discussed in it .
than two B -The Board meeting shall be legal il att€nded by not less
. Resolulions are
thirds of its members, including the chairman or his deputy
of those present ' lf votes
adooted unanimously of by at least the maiority votes
his vote shall prevail '
are equal the side on which the chairman has cast
to participate
C- The Board may invite one or more specialized expert
in the meeting without having the right to vote '
shall be
D- A gratuity for chairman and the members of the board

I

determined by a decision ol the council of Ministers upon the recommendation
of the minister .

Artlcle 12 :

-

Board shall be responsible for th€ management of the
affairs ol the corporation and the supervision of its activities , and shall lor
this purpose , be vested with all necessary powers and duties including :
A - Laying down the general policy ol the Corporatlon'
B - Approving the annual budget of the Corporation and specitying
ways of expenditure and allocating the required sums for each'
C - Approving the balance sheet and the annual general account fol

The

revenues and exPens€s.

D - Setling up the general plan for the invostment ot the funds of the
CorPoration.
E - Drafting he necessary regulations and proposing the legislation
relating to sr,oial securitY.
F - lssuing executive and regulatory internal tinancial' administrrative, and technical instructions for the Corporation to ensure the
lulfilment ot rts oblectives.
the
G - Suggesting the necessary recommendations lor submission to

Ministerwhosha||presentthemtotheCounci|o|Ministersforapproval
th€
H - Appointing experts (actuaries) for examining and determining
tinancial position of the Corporation'
| - Appointing auditors or insurance experts to audil the Corporation
accounts, and to examine and study its financial positbn'
and
J - Determining the organizational chart, job descriptions' duties

responsibilities in the corporation'
K - Appointing a delegate to sign in the financial' legal and administrative matters on ils behalf.

Artlcle

13:

by
The Director General shall be appointed , and his salary determined
a resolution of the Council of Ministers upon the r€commendation of tho
powers: Minister, and he shall .',ssume the following duties and

I

A - The €xecution of the policy sst by the Board and the implemen'
l,ation of ils tesolutions.
B - The preparation ol the Corporalion's budget and its accounls shosl
and prss€nting them to th€ Board within a maximum period of three
months from the end of the tinancial year.
C - Preparation of reports on the corporation's activities r€lating to
its linancial situation and presenting them to the Board, and pursuing
the Corporation's activities.
D - Supervision of the employees and officials oi the Corporation and
controlling its sections.
E - Any other authority delegated to him by the Board or entrusted to
him in accordance with the regulations issued in pursuance of this
law.

Artlcle 1 4:

-

The Board shall form a committee consisting of three of its members
to be called " The Control Committee ". Membership on the committee shall be
for two years, and shalt not be subiect lo renewal for more than two
consecutive times. The committee shall be entrusted with the following powers
and duties: A - Supervising the operation of the linancial administration of the
Corporation, and auditing its tinancial reports and accounts, prior to
presenting them to the Board'
B - Proposing the general rules concerning the inveslment of the
Corporation's iunds and advising on the plans set lor such investmenIs.
C - Verifing the correctness of the corporation's ledgers and accounts
books, and commenting on its financial systems. its general accounting plan and accounting procedures.
D - Exercising any authority entrusted to it in accordance with the
provisions of this law, and the regulations and resolutions issued in
oursuance thereof.

Artlcle 1 5:

-

A - The linancial position of the corporation shall be inspected every

I

five years under the supervision ol one or more actuary experts, provided that
the first of such inspections shall be carried out at the end ol the third year
from the date this law comes into force.
B -The insoection of the {inancial posilion of the Corporation shall
include an estimation of the value of the outstanding liabilities. lf a deficit is
discovered, the government of the kingdom shall be responsible for settling'
Any amount paid by the government in such a case shall be regarded as a debt
owing from the Corporation to be settled from the supplies income
accumulating in the succeeding years.
C - The Council ol Ministers may upon the recommendation of the
Board, decrde to increase the rate of the insurance subscription fees due from
both the employer and the insured employee' or lrom either one, provided that
fhe ratio oi subscription of the employee and that of the employer shall not
exceed what is specified in this law.
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Chapter 3
Sources of Funds and the Financlal System

of the Corporation

Artlcle 16

:

-

The financial resourc€s of the Corooration shall comorise the folF
owrng: A: - The monthly subscription fees contributed by the employers and
the insured.
B: - Additional sums ol money, fines and interests becoming due as a
result of delay in paying the subscription fees.
C: - Proceeds accruing from the investment of the corporation's lunds.
D: - The loans advanced by the government to cover the corporation's
tinancial deficit.
E: - Grant's, subsidies, contributions, wills, loans and any other
revenue accepted by th€ Board.
Artf

cle 17 i

-

A: - The subscription fees payable by the employer or deducted from the wages
of the insured during any one gregorian year shall be calculated on the basis of
the wages received for the month of January of that year.
B: - The first subscription fees ol labourers wbo commence their work after
January shall be caculated on the basis ol the complete wages for the month in
which they joined their work.
C: -The employer shall pay all the subscription fees due from him and the
insured , and he shall be responsible for paying it monthly from the date the
insured joins his service to lhe date he leaves it . A fraction of a month is to be
considered a full month tor the purpose of applying the provisions of this
Article .The employer is not obliged to pay the subscription fees lor the penod
for which the imured is not entitled to wages , nor such a period should be
deemed pensionable

.

D: -The Board may determine lhe method of calculating the monthly wages to

11

be considered as th€ basis for laying down tho conditions and terms to b€
complied with in collecting subscription fe€s .

Artlcle 18 :

-

A: - The employer shall submit to the Corporation , on forms approved by the
Board, detailed information concerning the names and wagos ol his labour€rs
and apprentices , according to which subscrhtion fees shall be calculated
These lists must correspond with the books and records kept by the employer
in accordance with the Labour Law .
B: -lf the books and records specified in paragraph ( A ) of this Article are not
available with the employer or if the information he presents do not
correspond with the true facts , then lhe subscription fees shall be calculated
as the Corporalion sees f it , which , thereupon the employer shall be under
obligation to pay in accordance with the provisions of this Law.

Article 19 :

-

The employer shall pay to the Corporation the subscriPtion fess
deducted from the wages o{ his labourers and those due trom him , within the
first 15 days ol the month after they fall due' in case of default the ernploysr
shall pay ( 2% ) interest per month on the delinquent fees provided that the
o/" ot the yearly subscriptions .
\
amount of such inlerest shall not exceed ( 12

Article 20:

-

The employer who fails to deduct the subscription fees from all or
some ol his labourers , or fails to pay the subscription fees on the basis of the
actual wages , shall pay an additional sum = of ( 30 % ) of the subscription
tees which he failed to pay ,without prior warning or notice .

Artlcle 21 :

-

A -The employer shall provide the Corporation with a list of names of his
labourers whose services had been terminated , within two weeks flom thg
date ol the termination of service .
B - Subject to the provisions of paragraph ( A )ot this Article ' the employor
12

shall pay an additional sum of JD 0.500 for each month delay in notifying the
Corporatidn of the termination of service of the insured , efiective from the
date of the termination of service till the date of sending the notification to the
Corporation .This sum shall be multiplied by the number of the insured whom
the employer delays notifying the termination of their services .

Artlcle 22:

lf it transpires to the Board that force majeure or unforeseen
circumstances precluded the employer from paying the subscription lees due ,
or trom notifying the Corporation of the termination of services of the insured
within the specified penods , it may decide to exempt the employer from
paying lhe additional sums and fines prescribed in Article ( 19 , 20 ,21 ) ot
this Law

.

Artlcle 23:

-

lf the employer assigns a contraclor to execute the work , he shall
notify the Corporation of the name and address of that contractor at least one
week prior to commencing the work. The employer, the main contractor, and
any other sub - contractor are jointly responsible for the fulfilment oI the
obligatrons prescribed in this Law .

13
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ChaPter 4

Work Injuries and Occupational Diseases

Altlclo 24:

-

A- The insurance funds for work injuries and occupational diseases shall be
derived from the following sources : paid by the employer himself at a
1 -The monthly subscription fees
'€le oI 2 o/o of the wages of the insured working in his service '
2 -The proceeds of investment of the subscription fees specified in the
preceeding item .
B- The Board may reduce the subscription lees specified in item ( 1 )of
paragraph ( A ) of this Article by 50 % of its value , il the employer assumes
to
resposibility of the medical treatment and payment of the daily allowances
the temporarily disabled labourer, according to the provisions of this law
provided that the employer submits supporting evidence to the Corporation '

Artlcle 25:'
The services of this insurance shall include the following : -

A -Medical care necessitated by the condition of the injurecl '
B -Daily allowances for lemporary disability , if the iniured is renderedof
provisions
disable to work as a result of the accident , provided that the
Article 33 of this law are complied with '
C -Monthly salaries and the fixed compensation '
D - Monthly salaries for the beneficiaries '
E -Funeral expenses

.

Article 26:'
Medical care shall include the following : -

A.Thecosto{medica|treatmentandhospita|ization,accordingtothe

,4

insfuctions issued by th6 Board .
B -The cost of transferring the injur€d lrom his placs of work or resirlence to
the place appointed by the Corporation for his treatment according to the
principles determined by the Board .
C - Tha provision ol the rohabilitation services, including artificial limbs ,
whose type and quality shall be d€termind by the Board based on the r€port of
the medical authoriti€s .

Artlcle 27:

-

A -The employer must tansport the injured immediately upon the occurrence
of the accident to the place designated by the Corporation for treatment. The
employer must also notify the police of each rnjury within 24 hours ot its
@currence .
B - The Eoard shall determine , upon the recommendation of the Director General , the medical centres to provide the insured with the medical
treatmenl .

Artlcle 28:

-

The Corporation shall assume responsibility lor the treatm€nt of the
injured until he recovers and shall notily him ol the completion of his
treatment and of the date to resume his work . lf his disability is established
ths Corporation must notify him of it and of its degree ,provided that his
recovery , or his disability , must be certified by the medical authority
designated by the Board

Artlcle 29:

.

-

A -lf the work injury prevents the insured trom performing his work , the
Corporation shall pay him, during the period of illness resulting from the
iniury , a daily allowance equivalent lo 75 % oI his daily wage which was
taken as the basis for calculating the subscription lees . Such allowance shall
be reduced to 65 % of the said wages if the iniured is under medical treatment
at one of the medical centers designated by the Board .
B - The payment of daily allowance specified in paragraph ( A ) of this Article
shall continue throughout the period during which the in.iured is unable to

15

r€sume his work , or until permanent disability is established or dealh occurs
. The conditions and date of payment ol the allowance will b€ determined by the
Director - General .
C -The employer shall pay the wage for the day on which the accident occured '

Artlele 30: '

ll the work injury results in total disability , thu insured shall be

o/" of the wage taken as the
entitled to a monthly sickness pay equivalent lo 75
basis for calculating his subscription fees Such sickness pay will be
incr€ased by 25 % if the injured is in constant need for others' assistance to

meethisdai|yrequirementsifandwhendecidedbythemedica|authorit!
designated by the Eloard

.

Artlcle 31 :'
lf the work iniury results in permanent partial disability of 30 % or
more,theinjuredsha|lbeentit|edtoamonth|ysicknesspaywhichshal|be
calculated on the basis of the proportion of the percentage ol such disability to
sickness pay for total disability

Arllclo 32:

.

-

lf the accident results in a permanent partial disability of less than
30 %, the inlured shall be entitled to a lump sum cash compensation

equivalent to the proportion of such disability to the amount payable for total
disability for 36 months .

Artlcle 33:'
A - Subiect to the provisions of paragraph (B) of this article the injured shall
forfeit his right to daily allowance and cash compensation in any one of the
following cases,provided that each such case is confirmed by the investigations
canied out by the authorities concerned , after hearing the statement of the
employer, or his representative, and the statement of the in.iufed, when his
physical condition permits him to do so: -

16

1- lf the injury was the rosult ot a deliberate acl, or of a groas error
or negligance on the part of the inlured.
2 - lf tlt€ iniury was due to being under thE influence ol alcohol or
narcotics,
3 -lf the injured violates the advertised instructions r€lating to
treatment, or precautions and industrial saf€ty, whose obsewance is
made obligatory and which violation eftected the occurrence of ths
accident.

B -The provisions of paragraph (A) of this article shall not apply to any of the
injury cases, including those stated in that paragraph' if the iniury results in
the death of the iniured or in his suffering a permanent disability of more than
3O%, in which cases the iniured or the beneficiaries shall be entitled to th€
daily allowance or the cash compsnsation, whichever is the case.

Arllcle 34

:-

The percentage of the permanent disability and ot the injury from
which is resulted shall be estimated according to the table annexed to this law,
upon a certificate from the medical authority. lf the cause or the percentage ot
the disability does not appear in the above mentioned table' then it shall be
estimated by the same medical authority.

Artlcle

35:

-

recurs, the tollowing rules shall be compli€d with in
resp€ct of the compensation or the sickness pay that the insured will become
entided to : A - lf the perc€ntage ot the total disability resulting from the present inlury
and from th€ previous injuries is less than 30o/o the injured shall be paid a
compensation based on the percentage ot the disability resulting from the
latter iniury alone and the compensation in this case will be calculated on the

lf the iniury

basiso|theaveragewageforthe|astyear'accordingtotheprovisionsof
articl€ 32 of this law.
B- ll the perc€ntage ol the total disability arising from the present injury and

from the previous iniuries amounts to 30% or mor€, then a sickness pay shall
b€ calculatod in the following manner : -

17

'l-lf the injured has already obtained a componsation for his previous
injury, his sickness pay will be calculated on the basis of the p€icentage of his disability resulting from all ol his injuries to his avorage wage for the last year, at the time the last injury occurred.
2-lf the injured is being accorded sickness pay, then the n€w sickness
pay shall be calculated on the basis of the percentage of the disability
arising from all of his injuries to his average wage tor the last year,
on condition that the new sickness pay shall not be loss than the sickness pay he was accorded prior to the occurrence of the last injury.
-The
C
Corporation or the injured may request medical re-examination every
six months during the two years following the dats the disability was
established. ll the certilicate of the medical authority prov€s that the
percentage of the disability, upon re-examination, has become less than 307o,
then the payment of sickness pay shall be suspended and the injured shall be
granted a compensation as specilied in article 32 of this law.
D -The payment of compensation or sickness pay shall be stopp€d

if

the

injured lails to appear, wilhout a legitimate excuse , for the medical reexamination requested by the Corporation in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph ( C )of this Article .
E - The right of the insured to sickness pay shall be finally established at the
end of the two years lollowing the contirmation of his disability .

Artlcle 36:

-

Subject to what is prescribed in any other law or ligislation , neithEr
, nor his heirs beneticiaries shall be entitl€d to claim any
compensation related to work injuries other than what is specified in this Law
, unless the injury was the result of a serious error on the part of the
employer .

the injured

Artlcle 37:

-

The insured may request to place , lor reconsideration , the decision
concerning the calculation of the percentage of disability resulting from his
injury , or the decision for his return to work , or the decision that he is tree
from occupational disease , within two weeks lrom the date of his notification
thereof , before the higher medical board of the Government as an atbitration

18

commitleo, provided that his such request is supported with corroborating
documents The decision ol the board shall be final and not subiect to
opposition before any other authority .

Artlcle 38

:-

The Corporation shall be responsible for the insurance rights
specified in this law if any symptoms ol an occupational disease appear on the
insured during the two Gregorian years lollowing the date of termination ol his
service, not withstanding that the work he performed did
nol cause such a disease.

Artlcle 39:

-

Wages and sickness pay specified in this Law may be combined

.

19

Chapter
lnsurance Agalnst Old
Artlcle 40:

-

5

age

,

Dlsability and Death

-

The funds for insurance against old-age , disability and death shall be
derived from the lollowing sources : -

A : -The monthly subscription fees paid by the employer at the rate of

I

o/o

ol

the wages of his labourers .
B : -The monthly subscription fees deducted at the rate ot S o/o ltom the
wagea
of the labourers , provided that the monthly subscription fees for each
,
labourer, shall not be less than JD .O .500 .
C :-The sums paid by the insured lo cover previous periods of
work.
D : -The proceeds of such funds .

Artlcle 4l

:-

Old -age pension may become due when the insured male
reaches 60
years of age , or the insured temale 55 . Age shall
be verified by an official
birth certificate or any other official document issued by the
authority
concerned when the insured subscribes to the Corporation
.

Artlcle 42:

-

The insured shall be enti ed to claim his old - age pension
if : _
A : -He reaches the legal age specified in Article 4t of thJ Law .
B :-The period of his subscription to ord-age insurance amounrs to at
reast
120 subscriptions 36 of which to be uninterrupted subscriptions
during the
five years immediately preceeding his claim for such pensaon
, or when the
period of his subscription to old-age insurance amounts
in tne aggregate to 15
years.

Artlcle 43:

-

20

A : -The insured may continue his work or lake a new job after reaching the
age specified in Article 41 of this Law , and until the age of 65 , if so doing
enables him to compl€t€ the period prerequisite for his entitlement to the old

- age pension .
B: -The old - age pension monthly pay shall be calculated at the rate of 1/S0
th ot the average monthly wage, which was taken as the basis for the payment

of he subscription fees of the insured during the last two years or during
,
the period of subscription if ress for each year of the periods of subscription
.
up to a maximum ol 75 o/" ol that average .
C : -Ofd - age pension monthly pay shall be increased by 10 % for the lirst
dependent , and 5 % for each of the second and third dependents
who are

supported by the insured .
D : -On calculating the average wage , it should be taken Into
consideration the
difference more or ress between the wage of the insured at
the end of the rast
five years of his service or of the period of service if less,
and his wage at its
,
beginning does not exceed or be ress than 40 % - n the
difference exceeds in
both cases that proportion , it shall be excluded from the
average wage which
was the basis for estimating the pension monthly pay
.
E : -Excluded from the provisions of paragraph
iOj U tnis Article the insured
persons whose salaries are fixed in legislalions
and collectve agreemenls .
F : -Fractions of the year shall be considered full year
, *h"n"u"|' so doing can
make the insured become entitled to the old _
age pension .

Artlcle 44

:-

The corporation shafl upon the request of the
insured , alocate for
him pension monthry pay if the period of his subscription
in the insurance
amounts to 15 years and his age is over 45 years
provided
,
that the pension
monthly pay for the purpose of implementing
the provisions of this Law shall
be reduced in this case according to the age ol
the insured as follows :A - It the age of the insured is between 46 and S0 years
, the pension monthly
pay shafl be reduced by 10 V"
B - lf the age of the insured is Detween 51 and
54 years , the pension monthlv

pay shall be reduced by S oh

c

.

-The. pension monthry pay
reached the age of 55 years .

sha| not be reduced , when the insured

has

.2.1

Artlcle 45:

-

lf the service ol the insured @mes to an end before the age of 60 years
lor men ,or 55 for women , is reached for any of the following reasons,
compensation shall be paid to him in a lump sum in accordance with the rules
and rates appearing in this Article for each year ol subscription to the

insurance

:

-

A -lf the insured ceases to be subject to the provisions of this Law before
reaching the minimum age limit lor retirement , he shall be paid
compensation in a lump sum according to the following rates: 1-10% of the average annual salary, if the period of his subscription in the Corporation is less than 60 months.
2 -12o/" ot the average annual salary, if the period of his subscription in the Corporation is 60 months and less than 120 months.
3 -15% of the average annual salary, if the period of his subscription in the Corporation is 120 months or more.
B : -The Board shall specify the principles, rules and general conditions under
which the insured shall cease to be subject to the provisions of this law.
C:-The insured who has received his compensation according to the provisions
of this article may return to benefit from the provisions of this law, provided
that he pays to the Corporation the entire amount ot compensation paid to him
with the interest the yearly average of which shall be determined by the
Board, in case he wishes to include the previous period of subscription.
D : -The married female employee who resigns lrom her work, or the insured
who ceases permanently to be subject to the provision ot this law, and the
period of subscription of either is at least 180 months, may choose betw€en
receiving the compensation specified in this article or receiving the old-age
pension to be allocated when due.

Artlcle 46:

-

The insured may request in writing the corporatlon through his
employer for the addition of the period ol his previous service to be covered by
his subscription in the insurance for the purpose of its inclusion in the
retirement pension period, on condition that an additional sum shall be paid by
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him to the Corporation in accordance with table (3) annexed to this law, and
calculated on the basis of his monthly wage at the beginning ol his subscription
to the insurance, or at the date ol submitting his requestif it comes later' Such
additional sum shall be paid either in a lump sum, or in monthly installments'
according to the above-mentioned lable.

Artlcle 47:

-

A : -Sickness pay for natural total disability, or death retirement pension may
be claimed if the total disability or death occurs during the employment
service of the insured provided that the insured shall have paid either 12
consecutive or 24 intermittent subscription fees.
B : -Sickness pay may be claimed for partial permanent disability it it leads to
the termination of service of the insured.
C : -The two cases of disability prescribed in this article shall be confirmed
by a certificate issued by the medical authority designated by the Board.

Artlcle 48:

-

Both the death retirement pension and the sickness pay for natural
total or partial disability shall be calculated at the rate of 50olo of the average
monthly wage on the basis of which the subscription fees wers paid during the
last year, provided that sickness pay for natural total disability shall be
increased by 25% it the insured is compelled, due to his iniury, to fely on the
assistance of others for his daily life, upon a certificate from the medical
authority designated by the Board.

Artlcle

49:-

Pension monthly pay or sickness pay may be claimed for the entire
month in which the employment has come to an end due to reaching retirement
age, or the establishment ol ciisability, or the occurrence of death.

Artlcle

50:

-

Both the Corporation and the beneficiary of sickness pay may appose
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the decision given in the matter of natural total or partial disability
accordance with the provisions of article (37) ol this law.

Artlcle

51

in

:-

lf the employment of the insured comes to an end due to death or
natural disability, or because of reaching the age of 60 for men, or 55 for
women, without the completion of the period of subscription requisite for
obtaining retirement pension, the insured shall be granted compensation at the
rate of 15% of the average annual wage tor the last two years for each year,s
subscription to the insurance, or at the rate of his average monthly salary
muftiplied by 12 i'f the period subscription is less than two vears.

Artlcle 52

:-

For the fulfilment ot the objectives of this law, beneficiaries shall
mean the members of the family of the insured, or the recipient of the
retirement pension, or the recipient of the sickness pay, as specified below.
who satisfy the stipulations and conditions contained in this raw :_
A -His widow.
B -His children, brothers and sisters whom he supports.
C -His daughters who are widowed or divorced.
D -His parents.
E -The husband ot the deceased insured female (her widower).

Artlcle

53:

lf the insured or the recipient of the retirement pension or sickness
pay dies, his beneficiaries shall be paid the salaries ano compensations
specified in this law in accordance with table (4) in its annex, starttng
the
month in which death occurred. The provisions of this article shall apply
to

his children, and to any of his brothers who were supported by him, and
whose
ages do not exceed 18 years at the time of his death. payments to any of
the
above mentioned shal continue after exceeding that age rimit, in the folowing
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two cases

i

A -lf he is a student and until he reaches the age of 26 or completes
his studieswhichever is earlier provided that the payment shall conUnue until the end of his last year of studies, even if the student exceeds 26 years of age during the saad year.

B -lf he is totally disabled to support himself, payment shall continue until the disappearance of that disability, upon a certilicate
from the medical authority specified by the Board.

Artlcle

54:-

A -Payment shall be made to the widow, or to the recipient ol the retirement
pension or sickness pay, or to the unmarried or divorced daughters ol the
insured and to his sisters who are supported by him. Daughters and sisters
shall be awarded the pay to which they become entitled at the time of death,
without prejudice to the rights of lhe other beneficiaries provided that any
oth€r income received by the daughters and sisters shall be deducted from that
pay.

B -Payments for the widow or the daughter or the sister shall be stopped upon
her marriage and resumed upon her divorce. lf she remarries the payment
shall be stoped permanently.

Artlcle

55:-

Payment to the parents of the insured or to the recipient of the
retitement pension or sickness pay of the deceased shall be made conditional on
his mother not marrying other than his father, or remarrying another after
his death, and that neither of them has any other private income equal to the
payment. lf such income is less than the payment, the difference shall be
covered from such payment .

Artlcle

co:

-

The husband shall become entitled to the payment due to his deceased
insured wife if he is suffering from total disability and has no other private
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income equivalent to the amount he is entitled to from the retirement pension
or the sickness pay . lf such income is less than what he is €ntitled to from that
payment the difference shall be made up for him and the remainder of the
payment shall be distributed among the other beneficiaries, excluding the
husband, according to the shares listed in Table 4 annexed to this Law .
Artf

cle 57:

-

Payment to any beneficiary shall be stopped if he is employed and his
income is equivalent to or exceeds the amount of that payment . lf , however ,
his income from that work is less than the payment to which he is entitled ,
the difference shall be paid to him , provided that the payment in full shall be
resumed with effect from the first month after leaving the said work .

Article

A

58:-

.

Subject to the provisions of Article 59 of this Law , it is not permissible
to combine more than one retirement pension or more than one sickness pay as
specified in this Law lf a person is entitled to more than one retirement
pension or to more than one sickness pay or is entitled to both monthly pension
pay and sickness pay at the same time he shall be paid whichever is greater
only .

B lt is not permissible to combine either the retirment pension or the
sickness pay due in accordance with the provisions of this Law , with the one
lump sum compensation specified in the old-age insurance .
C .lt is permissible to combine payments specified in accordance with the
provasions of this Law , and any other payment due lor retirement
,disability ,
or old - age stipulated in accordance with any other Legislation .

Artlcle 59:

-

The provisions of this Law, prohibiting the combinalion of the
retiremenl pension or sickness pay and any income from work included in the
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provisions ol this Law , or the combination of the two retirement pensions or
two sickness pays , shall not apply in any of the following cases : -

A . lf lhe total sum of the income and payment due , or the totat sum of two
payments due, does not exceed the amount specitied by the Council of
Ministers according to the recommendation of the Board .
B. lf the two retirement pensions , or the two sickness pays , or the one
relirement and sickness pay included in the combination are due for parents
subject to the provisions of this Law , and the total sum thereof does not exce€d

the amount specified by the Council of Ministers according to

the
recommendation of the Board .
C . lf the total sum of the wages of the working wife or her retirement pension
or her sickness pay and the retirement pension or the sickness pay which
reverted to her from her husband , does not exceed the amount
specified by the
Council of Ministers according to the recommendation of the goard
.
D . rf the sum totar resurting from the combination shafl exceed the
amounts

specified by the Council of Ministers in accordance with the previous
paragraphs, a sum from the pension or the Last sickness
oay enough to make

up for the authorised total only shall be paid .
E ' The councir of Ministers may increase the amounts specified
in this Articre
upon the recommendalion of the Board .

Article

60

:-

Each beneficiary shall notify the Corporation of any alteration
affecting
the cause of his entitrement to payment, within a month
of the date of its
occurrence , if such alteration will result in the suspension
, discontinuance ,
or reduction ol the payment. In all such cases, the sums
obtained by any
beneflciary trom the corporation , in an illegitimate
way shafl be recovered
with the interest at ths rate of 9% to be carcuLted from
the date of the receipt
of such sums to the date of its return to the Corporation
.

Artlcle 61
A

:-

-

In the event where the insured or the recipient of rettrement pension
or
sickness pay is considered missing , a temporary subsidy
shall be allocated to
his beneficiaries equivalent to the death payment in accordance
with the
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conditions and rul€s set by th€ Board . The death payment shall become due
when death is confirmed .
B - lf the insured is found missing during the performance of his work , the
death payment shall be estimated in accordance with the regulations stipulated
in chaoter 5 of this Law.

Artlcle

62

:-

The amount of tho retirement pension or sickness pay or of the
compensation shall be deemed final and not subject to opposition before any
administrative or judicial body after the expiry of two years from the date of
notificatior, oI the allocation of tho retirement pension, sickness pay or the

compensation

Artlcle

.

63

:-

The minimum rate for the retirement pension or the sickness pay
shall be fixed in a decision by the Council of Ministers in accordance with he
recommendation of the Board The Council of Ministers may raise the
maximum or the minimum rate of the retirement pension and sickness pay
in
accordance wilh the recommendation of the Board .

Artlcle 64:

-

The Corporation shall be responsible lor the settlement of all the
rights specified to the insured in accordance with the provisions of this Law
even if the employer does not cause an insurance to be made in his favor in
which case such rights shall be calculated on the basis of the period of service
and the average wage . ll any dispute arises over the period or the wage, the
retirement pension , or the sickness pay , ot the compensation shall be paid
according to the period of service o. the wag€ not in dispute until the court
decides on the amount of the payment or the compensation , provided that the
payment in this case shall not be less than the fixed minimun rate
. The
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co]porationsha||havetherightofrecourseagainsttheemp|oyerfala||the
amountswhichitpaidundertheprovisionso|thisarticle,togetherwiththe
interest due for delinquency and lines due for default as specified in this Law

Artlcle 65:

.

-

Money due to the insured or the bene{iciaries under the provisiofls of
this Law shall not be subject to attachment except for an alimony debt or debt
due to the corporation and provided that attachment shall be limited to onefourth of such money, with priority given to the alimony debt '

Artlcle 66 :'
The retirement pension , the sickness pay and the amount of
compensationpaidinaccordancewiththeprovisionsofthisLawsha|lbe
exemDted from all fees and taxes

.

Artlcle 67:'
The money due to the Corporation , in accordance with the provisions

ofthisLaw,sha||beprivi|egedovera||thefundso|thedebtorsandsha||have

judicial expenses ' The
precedence over all such debts after the deduction of
the Law of
Corporation has the right to collect these sums in accordance with
may be
Collecting State Funds in Force .l-he whole or a portion of these sums
the
Board'
paid in installments , according to the terms stipulated by

Artlcle 68 :.
due in
A-The right of the insured or his beneliciaries to claim the amounts
after
the
accordance with the provisions ol this Law' shall be prescribed
by any
expiry of {ive years from the date of maturity Any measure taken
insured
official authority against the Corporation concerning the rights of the
period
of
may interrupt the running oJ the

' or the

beneficiaries

,

prescriPtion

paid by
b- The right of the employer to claim for reimbursement of money

the exprry
him in excess of what is legally stipulated shall be prescribed after
money due to
of five ydars lrom the date of payment ol such money ' However'
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years from the
the Corporation shall not be prescribed until the lapss of 15
dat€ it becornes due

Artlcle 69 :

.

-

lf the assets ol the employer are aansferred in any way to oth€rs ' the
person to whom such assets are translerred shall be iointly and severally
all the liabilities
responsible with the previous employer for the settlement ol
liability
of the previous employer to the Corporation , provided that the ioinl
are transferred shall be
between the heirs, to whom the assets ol the employer
within the limits of the share inherited by each of them '

Artlcle 70:'
who is
The Director - General or any employee fo the Corporation
premises
to enter the
duly authorised by him in writing shall have the right
and records
during working hours and to review the documents ' files
and they shall
pertaining to the implementation of the provisions of this Law '
police for the purpose of its
be recognised as having the capacity ol the iudicial
implementation

Artlcle 71 : '
procure
A - Anyone who delivers with ill - intent false statements to

for
virtue of this Law without
himself or tor others payment or compensation by
Corporation
i"gi,it*" cause or to evade settlemenl of any of the rights of theone
month or
period not exceeding
shalt be punished with imprisonment for a
such penalties '
with a fine not exceeding fifty Dinars or with both
shall be punished with
B -Any employer sub;ect to ihe provisions of this Law
he failed to subscribe to the
a fine of JD 5 for each of his labourers for whom
the total of such {ines shall
insurance with the Corporation , provided that
of the number of
not exceed JD 200 for the one contravention regardless
labourers for whom no subscriptton was made
not more than JD10
Cle puni"n."nt with a line of not less than JD 5 and
any other provision o.f this '
shall be imposed on anyone who contravenes
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Artlclo 72 :

-

All the sums ol money and tines imposed in accordance with the
prorisions of this Law shall revert to Corporation '

Artlcle 73:'
Exceot lor what has been expressly prescribed in this Law :and
A -The obligations of the employer in insuring against old age' disability
indemnity for
death , in accordance with this Law, shall replace the legal
for termination
termination with this Law, shall replace the legal indemnity
ofservice,determinedinaccordancewiththeprovisionsoltheLabourLawin

force

.

ot
B -lt is the obligation of the employer to pay the indemnity for termination

Law ' regulation
lhe service and anv other rights due in accordance with any
periods preceeding
or agreement , to ilis labourers or beneficiaries for the
time the service of
the implementation of the provisions of this Law ' at any
any labourer , comes to an end

Artlcle

74

'

:-

-The labourers may reserve the rights they acquire by virtue of any
to the
regulations arrangements , or collective agreements ' relating
arrangements or
termination ol service, indemnities if such regulations ,
termination of
agreements qualify them for financial rights better than
shall be bound
service indemnity specified in the Labour Law ' The employers
and the
to pay to their labourers the difference between such financial rights
accordance with the
subscription fees due for payment to the Corporation in

A

provisions of this Law at the time their services come to an encl '
provident funds
B -Any regulations , arrangements , or agreements regarding
effective before the
, savings and health insurance for labourers which were
implementation of this Law , shall remain in lorce '
linancial
C -The insured or the beneficiary may utilize all or any part ol the
pay the sums
rights mentioned in paragraph ( A ) and ( B ) of this Article to
previous
due kom him in accordance with this Law ,lor the addition of his
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TableNo.(1)
Lirt of Occupatinal Diseases : -

1234-

Anthrax: ( Handling wool , hair, raw leather and all works which come
in contact with diseased animals ) '
Diseases caused by Arsenic or its toxic compounds '
Diseases caused bY Asbestos .
A = Diseases caused by Benzene or its toxic homologues
B = Diseases caused by toxic nitro - and amino - derivatives of benzene
or its homologues (Nitro Benzene , Para amino Benzene, Tri -

nitroline

56789-

- ethyline

)

Diseases caused by Carbon bisulphide or its toxic compounds '
Cataract caused bY glass work .
Glaucoma caused by exposure to fused or inflammed metal rays '
Diseases caused by Chromium or its toxic compounds ( Chromic Acid '
Bichromite Amonium , Potasium , Calcium ) '
Caisson Disease ( caused by work in compressed air ) '

1o-skindiseasescausedbydealingwithphysical,chemicalorbiological
agents used in industry ( Dermatosis ) '
pitch
1 1- A = Primary epitheliomatous cancer of the skin caused by Tar,
Bitumen , Mineral oil , Anthracene or the compounds , products ' or

'

13-

residues of these substances'
B = External cornea ulceration ol the eye caused by Tar , Pitch '
Bitumen , Mineral oil Anthracene or the compounds , Products or
residues of these substances .
Diseases caused by Fluorine or its toxic compounds '
Glanders ( disease caused by work handling any animal belonging to the

1516171B19-

horses family and their carcasses ) '
Diseases caused by Lead or its toxic compounds '
Diseases caused by Mercury or its toxic compounds '
Diseases caused by Manganese or its toxic compounds '
Diseases caused by Phosphorus or its toxic compounds '
Silicosis caused by inhalation of Silicon Dioxide '
Telegram workers convultion ( spasm ) '

12

14
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Table No. ( 1 ) Continuation

21-

Diseases caused by Trichlorethene , Dichloride , Ethvlene or its toxic
compounds (Trichlorethylene ) '
and its
Diseases caused by Antimony or its toxic compounds

2225262728

comPlications .
Diseases caused bY SulPhar '
Diseases caused by Syanile AcitJ '
Diseases caused by Cloride , Bromide or its toxic compounds '
- rays '
Diseases caused by Radium , radiating materials or X
where there
Infectious or parasitic diseases contracted in an occupation

2o

-

isaparticu|arriskofcontamination(suchasworkinginhospitals

i o-

specialized in dealing with those diseases '
pressure '
Diseases caused by exposure to changing air
its
Di"."""" caused by Petrol or its gases or its toxic compounds and

31-

comolications.
Silicosis : -

29

dust of Silica or
A = Pheoumoconioses : (caused by slerogenic mineral
o/" 5 such as working
materials containing Silica in a percentage above
in mines or quarries , carving or grinding stones 'or manufacturing
grind stones or metals variegation with sand '
B = Silicosis caused by Asbestosis '
C = Silicosis caused by Cotton dust ( Byssinosis ) '
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Table no. (2)
llst of employment injuries and the
percentage of disability resulting out
LIMBS ( ORGAN OR PART OF THE OFGAN )
( THE UPPER LIMBS ) HANO , FOREARM AND THE UPPER

-Loss of the thumb Phalange
-Loss of a phalange and half

of

it

PERCENTAGE
LEFT

RIGHT
't5

I

'15

12

-Loss ol all Phalanges
-Loss ol all phalangss and the matacarPal
-Loss of index ling€r
-Loss ol middlo linger
- Loss ol ring ' lingsr
-Loss of little 'finger
- Loss ot lhumb and indox - linger
- Loss ol index - finger and middle - fingsr
-Loss of middle - linger and ring - finger
-Loss ol little - finger and ring - finger
-Loss ol middle - linger and litlls - tinger
-Loss of thumb , ring - finger and middle -finger
-Loss ol ring - linger , middls - linger and index ' finger
-Loss ol middle - linger ring - tinger and little - linger

25

20
24
12
10

-Loss
-Loss
-Loss
-Loss
-Loss

45
45

'

ol index finger , little - finger and ling - linger
ol thumb, index - linger and little - tinger
ol index finger , middle - fingel and ring - linger
ol thumb , middle - linger , and little - tinger
ot lhumb , indsx finger , middle

- finger and ring ' linger
-Loss of all fingers excopt the thumb
-Loss of all lingers sxcept ths index linger
-Loss of all hand fingors

30
15
12

9

7

I

6

45
22
18

22
45
45
35
J!t

45
45

33
18
15
18
30
33
25
27
JO

36
33

55

55
55
60

45
45
55
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Table no. (2)
(Continuation)

LIMBS (ORGAN OR PART OF THE ORGAN
( THE UPPEB LIMBS

)

) HAND , FOREABM AND THE

PEFICENTAGE

RIGHT

LEFT

(UPPEB ARM )

- Loss ol all the hand
- Partial ankylosis in ths wrist
- Total ankylosis in tho wrist
- Forearm ampulation bslow lhe elbow
- Forsarm ampulation lrom th€ slbow
- The hall upper arm amputation
- Arm amPutation from the shoulder
- Amputation ol bolh arms
- Total ankylosis in ths shouldor
- Partial ankylosis in lhe shoulder
- Becurrent shoulder dislocalion
- Decreass in arm movemsnl to shouldor lsvel
- Decrease in arm movement to 30
- Paralysis of deltoid
- Paralysis of bicoPs
- Unhealed fracturs in the uPper arm
- Ankylosis of elbow with extension up to 180
- Elbow ankylosis uP to 150
- Elbow ankylosis uP to 90
- Dislocated elbow joint
100
- Elbow unable lo movs excopt betwo€n 90 and
- Unhealed lracture in the elbow protuberancs
- Fracture in lhe uppor arm with completo
detaining in llsxion and axlenslon
- Flactura with defectiv€ healing in ths wrisl bonas
hindering wrist ioint up to the quartsr
- Fracture and great defact in the healing of wrist bonss
up to one third
- Wrist ankylosis with complota snonslon '

65
(5-

60
1s)

(40 (25 -

30
25
15
30
30
50
s0
40
30
50
25
15

-

15)

18

25

70
75
75
80
100

(s
60

66
66
50)
35)

213

213

75
100
(30 - 40)
(20 35
15
5

20
25
40
40
35
25
40
15
5

40
12

10

t6

'12

25

20
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Table no. (2)
(Continuation)

OHE LOWEa LIMBS ) : -FOOT , LEG , and , THIGHS
Percentage

- Ankle joint ankylosis in a right angled position

(The best position )
- Ankls joinl ankylosrs in a 1OO angle
- Hoel ankylosis witf' raising of the foot
- Flat foot as a result of bone fracture
- Big toe ankylosis r the foot disabling foot movsment
- Fool loes ankylosis n a good position
- ( Genuvalgum ) treDidation

-

VaricoGe voins

wilh ulcsrations

20

33

20

33

1/3

1/3

50

50

r5
15
15

15

50
25

50
25

MUSCLES

Percenttage

Right
1-Parlial muscle

::i

...... 1',:.1..

Left

loss

one or more . accomoani€d
by culaneous or sub - cutaneous tissue adhesions
2- Complete or partial muscls tear

3- Complsts or parlial tendon toar accompanisd by
musclos atrophy

:

A- Atrophy of the 'high muscles
B- Atrophy of the rnterior thigh musclss
G Atrophy of the whole lsg
D- Atrophy ol the anterior part oJ tho leg
E- Atrophy of the ;cwer limb musctes

30
20
'|

20
30

0

10

40

40

38

.

Percentage
NERVES

Paralysis of ulnar nerve ( at ths lsvel of the elbow
Paralysis ol ulnar nerve (near the hand )
Paralysis ol radial nerve
( the upper part of the deltoid muscle ) .
Paralysis of middle, radial and ulnar nerves

)

Right

Left

30

25
15

20

40
65

50

75

Percentage
(n€rvss coniinuation)

Paralysis oJ a nerve below the scapula
Paralysis of the circumflex nerue
Total paralysis in the uPper limbs
Total paralysis in the lowor limbs

Paralysis of the poplitial external scialic nerve
Paralysis of the poplitial internal sciatic nerve
Paralysis ot the poplitial external sciatic nerve
accompanied bY Pain

Paralysis ol the poptitial oxternal and inlernal
sciatic nerve
Paralysis ol the lemoral nerve
lnllammation of the scialic nerve
Paralysis of th€ tibial nerve

Right

Left

10
20

I

70
50
30
30

15
55
50
30
30

60

60

40
50
50
20

40
50
50

39

percentage

BLOOD VESSELS

Right

Left

'l- The injury or disease aro eithsr curod by
surgical oporation or l6ad to a deformity its
d€grse depends on ths disability degrse resulting
oul ol it .
2 - Blood vessels occlusion dus to injury
Artery, occlusion due to intection or sutgory:
A - Limb atrophy with ioinls ankylosis
B - Iniury of a nsrvs

C - Limbs

3-

garigrene.

Vsins occlusion :
A - Chronic oedema
B - Occiusion in lower vessels anc chrontc
oed€ma affocting walking and

standing

1

0

40

look at the nerves
look at the amputation
casgs

10

30

20

50

.

40

percentage

Right

Left

VARICOSE VEINS

The gxistsnco of varicose voins dossn't lead to a disability which
can be astimaled : ComDlications : - it can bs cured by surgery or lead to :
20
- Chronic ulcer
- Severs oedema

30

percentage
BRAIN

- Loss of the scalP
- Partial loss of skull bona less than 52
- Loss of skull bone 22 cm
- Loss ol skull bone x 2 112 cm
- Loss ol skull bone 2 x 3 cm
- Loss ol skull bone 4 x 3
- Loss of skull bons 4 x 4 112 cm

cm

- Loss ol skull bono more than 5
extarnal and internal tomporal bons with the existance
ol brain Pulses
- Brain injury accompanied or unaccompanied by
lraclure in the skull bones with haadache and some
dilliculty in spesch wilh blain symploms
- Injury of the brain (like the previous ) but with some
loss in mental Powsr which could lead lo total madnoss
- Ssveral ePilePtic lits
- Littla or rare ePilePtic lits

Right

Left

5

15
20

5
8

8

10

10
12

10

20
20

20

40

5

20

100
40
20

"/"

1

cm and including the

80
30

41

-

Paralysis ot the Uppsr Limbs

:

- Total paralysis in ths right arm
- Total paralysis in the l6lt arm

-

Partial paralysis in ths right alm
Partial paralysis in lha lsfl arm

70
60
20

"/"

l3

30

percenlage

Paralysis of lho Lowsr Limbs

-

Paralysis in the lower limb with abilily to walk
- Hemiplegia accompanied by muscle spasm
- Incomplate right hemiplegia or unaccompanied by

20
70

40
100

10

muscle Spasm

-

Incompleie right hemiplogia
Incomploie left h€miplegia
- Clear aohasia
- Aphasia with incompleto hemiplegia

- Littlo aDhasia
- Haemorrhage accompanied by incurable hsmiplagia
- Brain concussion with dizziness
- Brain abscess with severe headache and epilspsy
- Brain bruise accompanigd or unaccompanied by skull
-

lracture wilh dizzinass , buzz , headache and chags in
menlal oowers
Acule mental disease
Chronic msntal dissaso

60

60
40
80

100
10
100

v"

18

I

40
30

60

20

60
100
80

10
'1

0

Mental Disease Due To Iniury Aller Concussion Or

Brain lnjury
1

-

23-

:

Bsquires ths diseased lreatment in a msntal
diseases hospital
Doesn't require his treatment or supsrvision
A case of Managolism like or idiocy

-

100
80
10

Emotional tremors
Tremors dus to brain concussion

10
20

Neck soasm inclination

2A

oh

"/"
"/o

30
50
40

42

percentage
EYES

Weaknsss In Eye Vision Up To Tha Third
1 - Incurable loss ol vision : this section
includes : loss or atrophy ol lhe eyeball
l€ukoma due to hoaling including most ot

RIGHT

LEFT

Zero

I0

25

"/"

30

y"

,

the cornsa,lotal optic nerve alrophy,
and ratinal detachment .
When the cenlral vision does'nt excssd halt
a mstsr (lhat msans , the injured could
distinguish lha hand fingers ) and the vision
fisld is lsss than half mslsr or nonexistent,
the injured is considrsd blind.

2 - Loss of one eye vision only:
Loss of vision casas should be distinguishod

without visible damage and disfigurement
cases (eyoball enucleation or atrophy )
A ) Loss of vision without visible disfiguroment
B ) Eyeball enucleation or atrophy with visibls
disfigurement which dossn't lorbid the
installation o.f an artificial eys .
C ) Eyeball enucleation with ths effect of
hsaling which lorbids the installation o1
an artilicial

eye

40

3 - Central vision - decrease or loss ol vision fiold in lhe syes: '!) Narrowness of vision tield to 30
A- In one eye
B- In both eyss.
2) Narrowness of vision lield to less than 10
A- In ons eye
B- In both 6yes
3) Contral Scotoma according to ils wideness :
A- In one eye
B- In bothsyss

z6to
20
10
0
70
'1

15
70

"/"
Y"

7"
o/6

80
20
1oo

43

EYES (conlinuation)

percentage
RIGHT

4)

Ltr|-

I

Hemiahpia in vision li6ld with no harm lo the
Cantral vision .

A- Ths loss of vertical vision lield : 1- ldentical right and lett hall vision of the syes.
2- Loss of nasal vision field
3- Loss of half of tho tomporal vision field
B- Loss of horzental vision lield : -

25
10

LOWgr

40
50

To the quarter

10

Uppsr

C- Diplopia

/ 6 or less,

"/o

25

Otho. Damages In The Eyas : 'I - paralysis to adapting and lris muscle:A - Internal adapting paralisis to one eys
B - Internal adapting paralysis to both eyes
2 - Traumatic cataracl : When the eye vision is weaker than that of
an uninjured 6y6 which causss the incom binalion ol the pictura , it is increased so
that the degrao of the intirmity does not
excaed 25% like the infirmity related to the
loss of one eye vision, oxample : - wh6n
A - The right intact 6ye vasion is 6/6 and
the left eyo vision atter the opefation ( 6
12 I 6 + 'lO Diopter )
ths inf irmity sxists
B Whsn the left inlacl eye vision and lhe
left eye vision alter the operation is

6

7"

40

'1

10

0

20

10

/

6

the inlirmity exists

The dislocation of the lense or bleeding
inside ths eye or retina d€tachment are
changeable and improvable, the inlirmity
is oslimated accordrng to the visual degres:- Lsns loss in ons eye
- Loss of both lenses

-

10

25

10
2A

20
40

44

percentage

Orbit Bones :-

A

RIGHT

LEFT

50

70

25

o/"

Damago ot orbii bones and some of ils contents
(ayeball , sinusos around the eyeball and the
nosa cavity ) accompanisd by disfiguremenl which is

-

unrspairabls or installomont ol an artilicial sy6 '
B - The movement nsrves
Paralysis of on€ or molg muscles which lead to

diplopia.

C - Ssnsory nervss : '
lnllammation in lhs norves 6dges with shrink
D-

in the face muscles accompanied by Pain .
Paralysis in ths trigeminal nerve ( the litth

nerv€ ).
ol ths blood vesssls - Aneurysem and
Changes
E
Angioma ) .

5

20

10

30

20

60

1

Lid-Orbits:1

-

2-

Eutropion or ectropion or bad hoaling or partial
or total adhesions wilh the syeball according to

its wideness.
Ptosis du€ to facial nerve paralysls : A - One sye according to complications
B - Both eyes according to complications

Lachrymal Duct : Excessive Lacrimation

:

Zoto

1

10
30

20
50

0

'

Lachrymalis Fistula with wide iniuries in the bones : -

From one side
From both sides

20
40

45

percentage

RIGHI

NOSE

Disliguremenl : - Fracturs ol noso bones with noslrils nalrowness 15
20
- Loss ol nose without nostrils narrownoss
10
- Loss ol noss tsrbinata.
- Partial loss of tho nose without nostrils narror:'ness 10
- Loss in tho noss accompanied by noskils narrowncss 20
- Narrowness in the nose without loss : 5
1- l{ the narrowness is not cutod , the disability
ratio is bstweon

(5-25\7"

2- Total paralysis in the ollactory nerve
without apparent damage in ths upper part ol
th€ nasal hole

5

LEFT

40
20
50
25
"/"

.

.+o

PEFICENIAGE
EARS

Extetnal Ear

:

-

- Loss or disligurement in ths sar

auricle without

harming lhe auditary ducts : One ear
Both €ars
- Loss ol the ear auricle accompanied by narrowness
in tho auditary ducls : or
disability degree due to hsaring weakness

The
deafnsss is added to that disability

.

Middle Ear

:

5
5

10

'

'

- IncomPlato deafness
- From ons sloe
- Both sides
- ComPlsto deafness :
- From one slde
- Both sides

;

10

40

lrom
- ComPlote deafness from one side and incomolete

50

tha other
- Mastoiditis

-

prtrf""

by
masroiditis in the templs accompaniad

operation ' the ...
tiatuf" . ff it's not curgd by a surgical
ol the mastoiditis '
,n-firtit, O"gr"" d€p€nds on the dsgree
- Tuberculous Masioidiiis '
10

- Continoous sevare giddiness

- One ear dsalness
- Deafness of the one only ear

30

47

TEETH

PEFPENTAGE

- Loss up to 3 t6eth
- Loss of half the testh with ths possibility of denturo

Zeto
10

inslallation.

-

Loss of hall the testh with ths impossibility of doniure

-

Loss ol all the lssth with the possibility of denlure

-

Loss of all the testh with ths impossibility of denture

25

inslallation.
installalion.

50

40

installation.

PERCENTAGE

FACE

Face Disligurements : - Injury in tha upper jaw and nose disfigursment
( According to the soft tissues ) .
- Injury in the uppsr jaw and face disfigufemsnt
- Injury in the wholo lowsr jaw or when nothing is left
except the ascending branch with face disligursment.

80

90

90
60

80

PERCENTAGE

UPPER JAW

-

lmpossible chewing
- Possible limited chewing
- Loss in lhe hard palate
" Loss in the hard Palale which bscomes better by
surgical troatment
- Loss in lhe hard palats related to ths nasal hole
with lacial

40
10

20
30

Z6to

10

10

20

30

40

'I

0

DISFIGUREMENT

- Loss in ths hard palats rslatod to the nasal

hole

which becomss better bY trsatment
-t-oss in ths hard palato related to the nasa! hole
and the maxillary air sinus

48

PERCENTAGE

LOWER JAW

-

60

40

lmpossible or insuflicienl chswing

10

. Possibla chewing
Unleoairgd exlraclion in the temPoral mandibular Joint 2 0
Zerc
- Curabla extraclion in the temporal mandibular ioint .
20
- Narrownsss ol the mouth dus to jaws ankylosis
jaws
the
that
so
ankylosis
to
duo
moulh
-Narrowness ot tha
iniured could only have liquids -

-

- Tongue amputation according to ils width
adhesions and the stals of sPesch.

treatmsnt.
VERTEBRAL COLUMN ( BACK BONE

40

10

40

,

20

50

30

50

'1

30

kyphosis with movements

-Protrusion or potential dePrsssion accompanied by pain
and movsment restriction .
- Paralysis of lower limbs
- Incomplete paralysis ol lower limbs with imPossibility
of walking .
- Incomplste Paralysis of lower limbs with possible
walking with a crulch

-

PERCENTATE

)

- Head and trunk scoliosis

rostriction

0

0

'1

Salivary listula which is incurable by surgical

-scoliosis , lordosis

'1

PERCENTAGE

TCI{qJE

-

30

Disligural articular bony inflammation
- Disfigural articular bony inflammation with ankylosis
ol vortebras joints and ditficulty ol breathing '
- Bony matrow inflammation in the vertebrae with
intact spinal cord
- Pott's diseass unaccompanied by tubercular abscess
- Pott's disease accompanied by tubercular abscess
- SDinal cord cavitation
- Increasing muscles alroPhy
- Fibr6sis of ths Cantral Nerval System

0

100

70
30
30

70
40

40

80

20
30
50
50

60
50

10

60

70
70
80
70

49

PtrI

-

VIS

PERCENTAGE

Pain with difliculty in movoment and walking
Shortness in the lowsr limbs and inclination in ils

1

axis

..i:::T:.i.:ll:i::::::1.'T:::'lLT.:::::

20

PEFICENTAGE

NrcK

- Forward inclination of the neck du€ to musclss
- lncliniation of the nack in a way that the chin

0

40

sPasm

' 10

30

.. . l: . ---- -.::-.-- -PERCENTAGE

LARYNX
Larynx Narrowness : - Voics hoarseness
- Oilficulty in brsathing atter eflort
- Difficulty in broathing without effort
- Dilliculty in breathing which neods installation ol
laryngeal tube .
- Hoarseness accompanied by difliculty in breathing

5

20

10
30

40

16

60

20
50
cords
vocal
the
in
- Loss of voica with limited damage
- Oitliculty in swallowing with or withou: loss of vioce I
- Ditticulty in bleathing and narrowness in the larynx
100
with a trachsostomy .

-C.B.inlarynx.

50

PERCENTAGE

THROAT

Narrownsss ln Tho Lowot Throat And The Pharynx
- Throat narrowness that hinders swallowing

: '
'1

narrowness

-

Pharynx

-

Pharynx listula accompanied by narrowness which is

30
50

o

20

|0

incurabls bY surgery .
Narlown€ss Or Block Up In The UpPor Throat: '
- Pharyngeal lhroat lsthmus dus to adhosion ol the
oalate with the Postorior wall
- Throat lsthmus accompanied by dsafnoss

40

15

60

PERCENTAGE

THORACIC CAGE

10
Zer

Fraturs of the cage bones unaccompanisd by stilness
- Rib fracture

-

20
20

PERCENTAGE

LLI\]GS

PulmonaryT.B.:-

Occupational pulmonary T .B . or lollowing an injury :

10
30
70

- Simple cases
- Middle cases
- Advanced cases
Chronic Bronchitis : - Chronic Bornchitis with emphasyma
and Aslhma .
- Simple Bronchitis
- Simple ploural eflusion
- Bloody pleural eflusion

-

Purulent Pleural elfusion

, hearl lailurs

'

20
70
90

90
5

20

5

10

20
50

E1

'

;;;;;;;;;;;

;;;;;;"""

Pericardial Adhssion Or hsat Valve Diseass Or Pericardits : -

- Compensated hearl
- With apparenl symptoms
- With no compsnsation
- H€art and kidneys effact due to infsction or toxics

-

Aortic

Aneurysm

ABDOMEN

distention

-

Chronic ulcer with painful adhesions
Chronic ulc6r with gastric fistula incurable by

surgical

trealmsnt

- Chronic ulcer with listula in lhe small

'1

5

6

0

80

30
40

90
80

PERCENTAGE

Stomach : - Chronic ulcer
- Chronic ulcsr with pylorus sterosis and stomach

-

10
20

30

50

50
10

80
40

50

90

20

30

40

70

inlostines

incurabls by treatment - narrow fistula
- Chronic ulcer with fistula in the intestinss / wide
low fistula in tha abdomen.

52

PERCENTAGE

(abdomen continuation)

-

Chronic ulcsr with fistula in the intsstines
listula in a high position.
Fistula In The Larga Intestines Incurablo By
Surgical Treatment : 1 - Narrow listula which permits the passago ol
gas and some liquids

70

90

20

30

30

40

80

90

10

40

2 -Fistula which Permits ths passags ol
siool and natural slooling
3 - Colostomy / lrom which all lhe
intestinos conlonts pass and there is no stool.
Anal Fistula according To lls Position
lnside Or Outside The Sphenctre Muscls : - Inability to stoP the slool or the stool
matarial due to injury
- With no damage in the sphenctro muscle
or lhe anus accompani6d or unaccompanled
by ths anus ProlaPse .
- With gastric inflammation .

-

20
20
20
30

With tsmporary Dysentry

- T. B . Psritonitis

.

Hernia Rssulting From work Injury

:

70
70

-

10

234-

Inguinal hernia
Fomoral hernia
Femoral + Inguinal hernia
Umbilical Hernia
Abdominal wall : -

1

- Scar accompanied bY harnia
- Scar accompaniod by hernia limited .
- Scar accompanied by hernia ( incisional hsrnia
- Hernia or gventalion without scar
- lncisional helnia
- lncisional abdominal hernia accomPanisd or
unaccompanisd by partial Paralysis ol tho
abdominal muscles

20
10

)

10
10
30
10
10

20
30
30
20
30
60
40
20

20

53

PERCENTAGE

LIVER

-

Purulsnt gall bladder fislula due to injury or
following a surgery .

20

PERCENTAGE

SPLEEN

-

60

20

Splenictomy

kidney

"/"

PFRCENTAGE

THE URINARY TRACT

- Nephritis in one

50

10

30

-

Nephritis with inllammalion in pslvis of
ths kidneys ( Calysis ).
- Nephritis due to infsction or toxins
- Inflammation in lhe calysis

-

Nophrsctomy

.

- Nsphroctomy accompanied by incisional hsrnia

-

Urinary lislula (abdominal )
Uritric tistula
- Floating kidney
- T. B . in one kidney
- T. B. in both kidnsys .
- T. B . in lhe urinary bladder with intact kidneys.

-

40
50
50
60
40
50
5

50
60
20

5U

80
80
70

'1

0

80
30

54

Percentage

THE URINARY BLADDER

50

- Urinary bladder adhesion with pubis duo to tracture
- Fistula bonoath pubis
- Vesical fistula

40

-

70
50

90

30

40

lntesiinal v6sical fistula
- Recto - Vesical fistula
- Chronic vesical inllammation dus to injury
or surgical inlsrtoroncs or wound in ths bladder
proved by urinary gram
- Vosical inflammation with inflammation
in tha pelvis ol one kidneY.
- Vesical inflammation with intlammation in
ths pelvis o{ both kidneys
- Total urinary retention dus to iniury
in the spinal cord
- Parlial urinary ratsntion
- Partial urinary ratenlion accompanlsd
by naphritis of ona or both
kidneys.
- Urine incontinance .

50
50

50
70

90

40
20

50

20

90
30

55

PEFICENTAGE

URETHRA CANAL

Postorior Ureihra Canal

:

- Total narrowing due lo
Urothra Canal

-

rupture of Posterior

.

-

Narrowing due to partial luptur€ .
- Nerrowing that can be widened by surgical operation
- Narrowing accompanied by roclo - vssical fistula
- Nanowing accompanied by loss of the sphsnctre
and inability lo retsnt stool .
Anterior Ursihra Canal

-

-

:

95
60
20

-

Narrowing duo to iniury that could Le widsned
Narrowing that is diflicult to widsn

30
40

.

30

in the perinsum
Loss ol anlorior Urethra Canal with an opaning
bstweon the umbilicus and ths pubis

70

GENITALS ( SEX ORGANS

- Partial loss of the Corpus Spongiosum
- Hsaling in lhe penis that does not prevent

40

PEFCENTAGE

)

- Loss of oenis
- Loss ol penis with narrowing in lhe Ur€thra opening

-

90

80

- Vesical Fistula
- Loss of anterior Urolhra Canal with an opening

-

40
80

ereclion

Loss ol ths Glans
Loss ol tha oenis with ths anlsrior lower
Ursthra Canal with both testicals .
- Loss ol lhe Denis with decrease in thg hormones
- Loss ol a testes befors pubetty.
- Loss ol a tsstes up to the age ol iourly
- Loss ol a tssles in an ags bstween 40 and 60
- Loss ol adolsscents testicals

60
70
30
Zarc

25

-

90
10
33

1t

3

20
10

60

56

Genitals continuation

PEFICENTAGE

-

Loss of adults testicals .
95
Loss of ths tasticals afler tha age of
60
- Hydrocele according to its size and complications 10
- Paematocel€ due to injury
10
- Tuborcles in the epididymis and one tostss
10
- Tubercles in the epididymis and both testicals
ZO
Tubercles in the apididymis from on6 or both
sides with injury in the prostale snd th6 seminal

O

t5
1

5

40

.i0

vesicle
- Hystrectomy
- Uterine doviation

50

30
20

:.:':11Ti:::jy::li:it::::.:......
THE

i

EFFECTOFHEAING
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The Eflscl Ol Healing Restricting The Uppsr
limb Movament : -

-

Upper arm attached to the

-

body

Flexion (1o - 4s)
- Flexion (45_ 90 )
- Flexion up to 90 d€grees but with inability to
litl the arm .
The Etlect Of The Elbow Healing Which rostrictg

The Exlsnsion Movsment

-

(30

- 40)

(2S

-

gO)

(30

-

20)

(2s

-

rs)

20

15

10

I

10
20
40

I

:

Angle 135

- Angle 90
- Anglo 45

15

35

For loss lhan 45 lhe foroarm is in a slat€

of inclination to a sharp angle.

57

The Etfsct Of Healing In the Back Of The Kneo

Which restricts The Extension Movement

:

- 170
90 - 135
135

90 or Lgss

30
50
50

10
30

10

40

c,U

The Effoct Of Healing In The Sole Of The Fset Which Causes

The Inclination of its Edge According To its
Wideness

.

The Effect Of Painful and Purulsnt Healing
According To lts Position And Widsness

.

CHRONIC BONE . MARFIOW INFLAMMATION

-

Fistula

or mulli - recurrant

PERCENTAGE

20
20

fistula

-T.B.inthebone.
- Bone inflammation with fistula
to ths position (Osteitis ).

30
40

according

PERCENTAGE

TUMOJRS

T.B.Nodes:1 - Purulent nodas which causa litlle pain
2 - Purulsnt T . B . nodes accompanied by

.

20

20
40

40

90

Zarc

fistulas

Tumours(Cancer):The inlirmity is estimated according to
the disability caused by the surgical intertersnce
( amputation o{ lhe lingers or a limb )or according
to the slate ol relapse aftor tho operation or ths
inability to psrtorm the operation Syphlils : Syphilis as an occupational dis€ase
( SEE GENEML BULES NEXT PAGE )

50

58

GENERAL RULES

:.

There are some factors that should be taken inlo considsration belore
d€ciding the

percenlages ol the disability caused by injuries:1 - Age of the injured .
2 - Occupation or Prolession .
3 - A prlor morbid siate in lhe injured organ .
4 - Infirmilies accompanied by deformity as stipulated in the issued decision that
the percentage depends only on the inlirmity.

59

TABLE NO. (3)
The sums paid by the insured to cover previous period of work for the
purpose of its inclusion in the relirement pension period .
The Amount Opposile To
Each Year Of Service Calculated
ln The Ponsion and for Each 10 JD's
Ol The Monthly Wage
A9e

Amount

20 or less 10 ,
10 ,
21
10 ,
22
10 ,
23
10 ,
24
10 ,
25
10 ,
26
'10
27
2A

29
30
32

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
I

500
500
500
500
500
500

The Amount Opposite To Each Year of
Service Calculated In The Pension And
For Each 1o JD's Of The MonthlY Wage
amount
Age

, 920
, 060
, 210
t1 , 370

42
43
44

10
'1 1
11

46
47

11
'11

530

,710

, 900
12, 110
12 , 320
12 , 550
11

500
500

49
50

'10

, 500
10 , 500
10 , 500
10 , 500
'10 , 500
10 , 500
10 , 500
10 , 500
10 , s00
10 , 500
10 , 500
10 , 580

0l

52
53
55
56
57
58
59

12 ,790
13 , 050
't3 , 330
13 , 630
13 , 950

14,260
14,670
15 , 080

60

10 , 690
'10

,

800

SEE NOTES NEXT PAGE

)

60

Notes : -

)
B)

A

C

)

Fractions ol the year shall be considered full year .
Ths amount dus from lhe insured shall be calculated on the
basis of his age and wage from the date ol his application.
In all cases , lhe total amount calculated as per this table
shall b€ aooroximated to the nearest Jordanian dinar.

ol

TABLE NO. (4)

(

Case No

.

widow

Benef iciaries

1-Widow (s) or widower and more
than one

child

2-widow (s) or widower and one
and

child 1/2

parents

Childrsn

Parents

Brother

12

1

113

1/6 eithsr

ons or both

3-widow (s) or widower and one child
4-Widow (s) or widowsr and more than
one child and parents

/2

1

Entitled shares/pension)

(s)

.

s-Widow (s) or widower and Parents
with (no childern )
6-11016 than one child and parents
(no, widow (s) or widower )
7-One child and parents

.

(no widow(s) or widower ) .
8-Parents ( no widow(s) or widower

/2
1/3
1

112

113

112
3/4

1/6 (either
one or both)
1/6

(aach

)

1/6 (eithel
one or both

) -

112

1/6( each

-

1/3(aither

)

-

one or both)

g-Brother or Sister (no widow(s) or
widower . children, Parenls ).
1o-More than one brolher or sister
(no widow(s) or widower , children
or parents ).

( SEE NOTES

NEKI PAGE

-

1

16

113
eqly

)
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Nol6s: 1-ln case ol marriage or death of the entitled widow , her shafe shall be revertsd
lo the dependent benefiting children of the insured at that time and shall be
distributed squally , provided that total share lor childlsn does nol excssd tha
proportion specilisd for them under case NO 6 (3/4 ) . This rule also applies to
widower in case of his death.
2 -ll share ol parsnts in case NO 4 is less than l/6 of pension , then th€ ramaining
amount shall be reverted to the insured's widow (s).
3-ln the event ol death of one parenl in case ( NO 4 ) his / her share shall revert
to widow(s)but if the lattel is dead or married, the share than shall be revarted to
the children provided that total share does nol exceed the proportion specilied in

caseNO.6.
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THE CORPORATION OFFICES ADORESSES
Telephone No

Address

The Head Quarters Arar

. P.O.BOX

Fax No

926031

610014

streev 643000

.

Wadi. saqra

The Social Security Corporation . 681791.
Al Shmeisani ( Rama) Close to the 681930
681970
Civil service Board
681971

Amman

684614/5/6 950517

Branch

Um Uthaiana

/ Macca

696405

810075

st

Al Zarqa Branch
Al Saada ,st ./ Hanifa
& Qudsi Building .

09/992440/1

1066

ogl99244o

-

lrbid Branch
Al Hussun sl - / Inlront
of the Passporls Dept .

02/274651/2

2197

02/27464

-

Al Aqaba branch
Al - Korneish st.
Al lman Building .

03/315101 1130

-

Sahab Branch

/Amman

lndustrial city
Arab Bank Building

722966
7

03/315106

2A

722988

02/354198

22977

-

Al Karak Branch
llalian Hospital st.
Jordan bank Building

351261

7a

-

Al Tafeeleh Office
Awajan Quarter / close to
Al Tafeoleh Chamber of Commerce

031342446

194
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Telephone No

Address

-

-

Al Mafrao

041432941 232

Otlics

The Municipality sl .
Infront ol the Agricultural
Credit Corp .

Al -Salt

Ollice

Al akrad st . Infront
of the Governsrato .

Wadi

-

. P.O.BOX

Maan Ottice
Palestine st.

Fax No

.

041424941

432940

05/551 842
551840

979

03132637

138

05/551 841

lnfront of Jordan Bank

-

Madaba

Office

Fjras Al Ajlauni st

08i 5401

55

668

18

141

.

lnlront of the Civil Service Consu'.er
Corporalion

-

Ajloun

Oltica

0414627

Down town

close to the Jordan Bank

-

Jerash ottico
Post Off ice st .
Inlront of lhs Municipalities
Engineering.

04/452816

441

65

